About the Study
We are seeking families to participate in research related to how children learn language and the skills that support language development.

Participants will be seen at the University of Washington in Seattle. Sessions are scheduled at your convenience.

About the Lab
The focus of the Neurodevelopmental Language and Learning (NeuDLL or “noodle”) Lab is on the development of language abilities in children with neurodevelopmental disorders. Activities in the lab involve measures of cognition and language. The goal of this research is to understand how children develop skills related to language and communication so that those skills may eventually be supported to help children achieve their best.

Compensation
As a token of gratitude, families are offered a small toy and gift card.

Qualifications
We are seeking children:
- Ages 3 to 12 years old
- Who have been diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder

Interested?
If you are interested in participating, please contact the NeuDLL Lab at (206) 685-2202 or NeuDLL@uw.edu

https://sphsc.washington.edu/research-labs/neurodevelopmental-disorders-language-and-learning-lab/about-us